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by Michael G. Munz

WITH A DRAGON’S MAGIC, EVEN A MEMORY CAN BE DANGEROUS…
Austin is an American grad student, on leave to mourn the death of his girlfriend, Rhi.
Yet during a pilgrimage to her favorite place on the Welsh coast, he finds she may not
be as dead as he thought. A pickpocket named Corinna claims to have stolen her
memories. Rhi was a wizard from another world, she insists, and if Austin doesn’t trust
her, that world will perish in an apocalypse of dragons.
Austin rejects Corinna’s story. Magic? Stolen memories? Dragons? Yet soon, a sinister
figure begins stalking him. A glowing crystal speaks with a voice in his mind. When a
creature too horrible to be natural attacks, snarling Austin’s name through mangled
mandibles, he must reexamine his grasp of reality, or die.
Corinna might be his only hope. Can he trust her, an admitted thief, when the voice
from the crystal calls her a liar? Meanwhile, Austin’s stalker creeps ever closer,
murderous, implacable, and seeking a confrontation on which hinges Austin’s life, Rhi’s
death, and the fate of two worlds.
Memory of Dragons imagines our fairy tale monsters are another world’s criminal
castoffs, and that magic can exist, if we can stomach the cost.
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